Corsages and Boutonnieres including Homecoming / Prom Bouquets Boutonnieres

Pin-On Boutonniere ($10)

Magnetic Boutonnieres ($12)
Boutonnieres consist of a bloom layered upon greens and enclosed in a boutonniere box. A great addition to your suit for your special event!

Corsages

Pin-On Corsage ($15.00)

Magnetic Corsage ($17.00)
Pin-on and Magnetic corsages consist of a bloom, greens, filler and a bow. Please specify bow color when ordering. Corsages are enclosed in a corsage box.

Wrist Corsages ($35)
All wrist corsages are elastic band wristlets. Clusters of spray roses are nestled among filler and greens and are centered with a bow. Please specify bow and/or flower color when ordering for your special event. Wrist corsages are enclosed in a corsage box.

Homecoming/Prom Bouquets ($45)

A small handheld bouquet includes a variety of fragrant blooms arranged with fillers and greens. Each handheld bouquet is French knot wrapped in ribbon of your color choice with natural stem exposure it its end. A great compliment to your beautiful dress!

*Upgrade – ($5.00 added to a Wrist Corsage or Homecoming/Prom Bouquet order)
Upgrades include a choice of pearls, clear rhinestones, or colored rhinestones that can be inserted into your wrist corsage or bouquet giving it that extra special touch!

Delivery Charges:

Christina School District buildings ($5.00)
Local (Newark, Bear, Glasgow areas) ($10.00)
(New Castle, Wilmington, northern areas) ($11.00)